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Your cover letter is a writing sample that is significant to the
interview screening process. Writing an effective cover letter
can increase your chances of being interviewed. The best way
to create an effective cover letter is to highlight your skills and
experiences that are most applicable to the job industry and
the specific organization to which you are applying to.

Writing Your
Cover Letter

•

If possible, address your letters to a

•

specific person
•

•

organizations by doing research before

•

Have a CCPD member review your letter

writing your letters

•

Only reference skills and/or experiences

Keep the letter concise and factual (NO

related to the job description and draw

more than a single page). Avoid

connections to your credentials

Give examples that support your skills and
qualifications

•

tool; use plenty of actions words

Tailor your letter to specific situations or

unnecessary elaborate language
•

Remember that your letter is a marketing

Don’t overuse the pronoun “I”

•

Make sure your resume and cover letter
are prepared with the same font and type
size

General Rules
About Letters

Clearly state why you are writing, name the position or type of work you are
exploring and, how you heard about the position or organization. A summary
statement works well here by including three reasons why you think you would be
a good fit for the position.

Example:
Dear Ms. Smith:
I am a senior at Post University studying Marketing and Communications. I am writing to apply
for the Marketing and Communications position at Jumpstart posted on the job board at Post
University’s Career Center . I am very excited about the field of education and would welcome
the opportunity to bring my strong communication skills, creativity, and marketing experience
to your growing team.

Opening
Paragraph

Explain why you are interested in this employer and your reasons for desiring this
type of work. Be sure to mention your relevant school and work experience with
one or two key examples; but avoid reiterating your entire resume. Emphasize
skills or abilities that relate to the job. Do this in a confident manner. Remember
that the reader will view your letter as an example of your writing skills.

Example:
Dear Ms. Smith:
*Opening Paragraph*
Jumpstart’s commitment to early education for every child is of particular interest to me because of my
passion for youth development. This past summer, I worked as a senior counselor in the Summer Urban
Program, which is dedicated to preventing summer learning loss for children in the Waterbury area. I planned
and taught fun, interactive classes to a group of ten fifth graders, facilitated and led local field trips and
workshops with a junior counselor. Throughout the summer, I consistently strived to create math, science, and
reading lessons and activities that were engaging and tailored to my student’s needs.

Middle
Paragraph(s)

Restate your interest in the position, and your enthusiasm to contribute to the work
of the organization. Thank the reader for considering of your application, and end
by stating that you look forward to the opportunity to further discuss the position.

Example:
Dear Ms. Smith:
*Opening Paragraph*
*Middle paragraph*
Additionally, in my role as the Director of Marketing for the Social Innovation Collaborative, I led our team in
creating a social media strategy to drive our member recruitment efforts and promote our programs and
events on platforms including Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. With so many competing events on campus
each day, I had to continually be creative in my approach to developing and delivering content that would be
compelling yet effective. As a result of my effort, our group experienced 20% increase in our membership
base and a 15% increase in our social media engagement. I’m excited at the prospect of bringing the skills I
developed through this experience to the Marketing and Communications role at Jumpstart.
Thank you for your consideration. I very much look forward to the opportunity to speak with you in person
about my interest in this position.
Sincerely,
Sheila Woods

Last
Paragraph

September 1, 2019
Ms. Kathryn Smith
Director of Communications
Jumpstart
308 Main St, 6th Floor
Waterbury, CT 06723
Dear Ms. Smith:
I am a senior at Post University studying Marketing and Communications. I am writing to apply for
the Marketing and Communications position at Jumpstart posted on the job board at Post
University’s Career Center . I am very excited about the field of education and would welcome the
opportunity to bring my strong communication skills, creativity, and marketing experience to your
growing team.
Jumpstart’s commitment to early education for every child is of particular interest to me because of
my passion for youth development. This past summer, I worked as a senior counselor in the
Summer Urban Program, which is dedicated to preventing summer learning loss for children in the
Waterbury area. I planned and taught fun, interactive classes to a group of ten fifth graders,
facilitated and led local field trips and workshops with a junior counselor. Throughout the summer, I
consistently strived to create math, science, and reading lessons and activities that were engaging
and tailored to my student’s needs.
Additionally, in my role as the Director of Marketing for the Social Innovation Collaborative, I led our
team in creating a social media strategy to drive our member recruitment efforts and promote our
programs and events on platforms including Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. With so many
competing events on campus each day, I had to continually be creative in my approach to
developing and delivering content that would be compelling yet effective. As a result of my effort,
our group experienced 20% increase in our membership base and a 15% increase in our social
media engagement. I’m excited at the prospect of bringing the skills I developed through this
experience to the Marketing and Communications role at Jumpstart.
Thank you for your consideration. I very much look forward to the opportunity to speak with you in
person about my interest in this position.
Sincerely,
Sheila Woods

Cover Letter
Example

